ST FRANCIS ROAD, EAST DULWICH, SE22
£925,000 FREEHOLD

A LOVELY THREE DOUBLE BEDROOM HOUSE
SITUATED MOMENTS FROM EAST DULWICH
STATION.
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DESCRIPTION:
A fantastic three double bedroom house situated seconds from East
Dulwich station. The property comprises three good sized double
bedrooms all with the original pine, wooden floorboards and
generously sized windows that allow the light to flood in. A landing
and staircase with original, wooden banister and pine steps that lead
down to the spacious hallway still with its original, decorative
cornicing. A double reception with tall ceiling, original picture rails,
Victorian fireplace and towering bay window. A modern kitchen with
Victorian style, terracotta floor tiles and door leading out to a large
private garden to the rear. A recently renovated and spacious
bathroom that has a walk-in shower and bath, decorated
predominantly using classic Metro white tiles, inspired by the look of
the London Underground. Nestled between Peckham and Dulwich
Village, East Dulwich has one of the most interesting and varied high
streets in south London. A real village feel with its independent
cinema, shops, restaurants and cafes, high performing schools and
many beautiful parks and gardens. East Dulwich (zone 2) to London
Bridge is direct. Denmark Hill to Victoria is direct and takes 10
minutes.

AT A GLANCE









Three Double Bedrooms
Terraced House
Double Reception
Modern Kitchen
Large Bathroom
Freehold
Chain Free

This floorplan is for illustration purposes only and is not to scale. The position and size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate.
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Winkworth wishes to inform prospective buyers and tenants that these particulars are a guide and act as information only. All our details are given in good faith and believed to be correct at the time of printing but they don’t form part of an offer or contract.
No Winkworth employee has authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. All fixtures and fittings, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless stated otherwise and room sizes are measured
between internal wall surfaces, including furnishings.

